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GENTLEME X, 

It was with equal truth and modcfty obferved by our 

moft worthy brother the Reverend Dr. Bradley, in 

his celebrated Paper concerning the apparent motion of 

the fixed ftars and the caufes of that deception, that the 

great exadlnefs with which injlruments are now conjlrufrted 

hath enabled the aftronomers of the prefent age to difpover 

feveral changes in the pojition of the heavenly bodies., which, 

by reafon of their fmallnefs, had efcaped the notice of their 

predeceffors(a). And indeed it was upon this liberal prin¬ 

ciple, the embracing of every affiftance which could be 

advantageous to their inftitution, that this Society, from 

their foundation to this day, have cheriflied the mecha¬ 

nical arts; nay, have often aflociated thofe aitifts that 

had invented or perfected inftruments eminently condu¬ 

cive to the advancement of natural knowledge. 

(a) Phil. Tranf, vol, 45. 
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It is a merit of this kind, I would fay a fignal meclia- 

nical improvement, which your Council have thought 

proper at this time to, diftinguifh; and they have, accord¬ 

ingly empowered me to announce to you, on this day of 

your annual folemnity, that they have adjudged the- 

prize-medal, founded on the benefaction of Sir Godfrey 

Copley, Baronet,, to Mr. John Mudge of Plymouth,. 

Fellow of this Society, on account of his valuable Paper 

containing directions for making the be(l compofition far 
J 0 

the metals of reflecting telefcopes, together with a de¬ 

fer iption of the procefs for grinding, polijhing, and giv¬ 

ing the great fpecuium the true parabolic form(b>.. Nor 

do they doubt (confcious as they are of their zeal for the 

honour of the Society,, and of their attention to then- 

duty) of obtaining your wonted approbation, when they 

fhall have laid before you the reafons which moved them 

to put this mark of diftinCtion upon that communication, 

arnidft a number of others(c> very deferving of praife. 

But before I enter upon thofe conliderations, allow me 

briefly to recall to your memory fome particulars concern- 

(b) Phil. Tranf. vol. 67. part 1;. 

(c) The encouragement of experimental improvements, it may be obferved, 

was the main obje& of the inftitution of Sir Godfrey Copley’s medal. 

/ 
? 



[ 5 ] 
ing the invention of reflecting telefcopes, the fubfequent 

improvements of thefe inftruments, and the flate in which 

Mr. Mudge found them when he fir it fet about work¬ 

ing them to a greater perfection, than was attainable ei¬ 

ther by the methods which the artificers thought proper 

to divulge, or the directions that had been given by 

learned writers on that fubjeCt. Thus you will have 

under your view fuflicient materials to judge of the me¬ 

rits of his performance, and of the equity of your Coun¬ 

cil in decreeing thefe honours to him. 

It mujl be acknowledged (fays Dr. Smith in his Com¬ 

plete Syftem of Optics) that Mr.. James Gregory of 

Aberdeen was the jirjl inventor of the reflecting telefcope;. 

but his conjlruction is quite different from Sir Isaac New¬ 

ton’s, and not nearly fa advantageous1d). 

But,, with much deference to fo refpeCtable an author,, 
* ' - 

and with all regal'd to the fame of Gregory, let us not 

forget to do juftice to Mersennus, by acknowledging 

him to be the man who is entitled to the credit of having 

entertained the jirjl thought of a reflector. A telefcope 

with fpecula he certainly propofed to the celebrated Des¬ 

cartes many years before Gregory’s invention, though 

5 
(d) Remarks vipon Art. 24. 

indeed; 
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■ indeed in a manner fo very unfatisfaclory, that Descartes,. 

who had given particular attention to the improvement 

of the telefcope, was fo far from approving the propofal, 

that he endeavoured to convince Mersennus of its fal¬ 

lacy^. Dr. Smith, it appears, had never perufed the two 

letters of Descartes to Mersennus which briefly touch 

on that fubjefl. 

Again, as to his aflertion that Gregory’s conjlruction 

■was not nearly fo advantageous as Newton’s, it may be 

accounted for from his having fet it down early in the 

-compofition of his work, and forgetting to qualify it 

afterwards, when, before the publication, he had received 
* # 

pretty fure information to the contrary. Or perhaps he 

was influenced by the example of Dr. Bradley, who 

had been a moft fucccfsful obferver, and yet had always 

preferred the Newtonian telefcope to the other. But if 

long experience is allowed to be the final arbiter in fuch 
$ 

matters, we mull adjudge the fuperiority to the latter, as 
' . - I , ’■ ■ „ . ■ ' !; . = {A /* ' ‘ ' 

that is now, and has been for feveral years paft, the only, 

inftr.ument of the kind in requeft. 

(e) Lettres de Descartes, tome 2. printed at Paris in 1657, lett. 29. and 

32. See this point difcuffed by two learned and candid authors, M, le roi 

In the Encyclopedic, under the article Telefcope > and M, Montucla in////?. 

des Math cm* tome 2. p. 64 3, 

Gregory* 
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Gregory, a young man of an uncommon genius,-was 

led to the invention, in feeking to correct two imperfec¬ 

tions of the common telefcope; the firft was its too great 

length,.which made it lefs manageable; the fecond, the:. 

incorreCtnefs of the image. Mathematicians had demon- 

ftated, that a pencil of rays could not.be collected in a 

lingle point by a fpherical. lens; and alfo, that the 

image tranfmitted.by fuch a lens would be in fome de¬ 

gree ineurvated. Thefe inconveniences he believed 

would be obviated by fubftituting for the objeCt-glafs a 

metallic fpeculum, of a parabolic figure, to receive the. 

image,, and to reflect it towards a. fmalL fpeculum of the, 

fame metal: this again was to return the image to an 

eye-glafs placed behind the great fpeculum, which for 

that- purpofe was to be perforated in its centre. This • 

conftruCtion he publifhedin 1663,in his Optica Promota,. 

a work which in every refpedt doth honour to the au- 
% 

thor. But as Gregory,, as he himfelf declares, was en¬ 

dowed with no mechanical dexterity, nor could find any. 

workman capable of realizing his invention, after fome . 

fruitlefs attempts in .that .way, he was. obliged to give up 

the purfuit: and probably, had not fome new difco- 

veries been made in light and colours, a reflecting tele¬ 

fcope would never, more have been thought of, confi- 

dering - 
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dering the difficulty of the execution, and the fmall ad¬ 

vantages that could accrue from it, deduceable from the 

principles of optics that were then known. 

But Newton, whofe happy genius for experimental 

knowledge was equal to that for geometry, and who to 

thefe talents, in a fupreme degree, joined patience and 

mechanical abilities; Newton, 1 fay, thus accompliffied, 

happily interpofed, and faved this noble invention from 

well-nigh periffiing in its infarit-ftate. He likewife it 

an early period of life had applied himfelf to the im¬ 

provement of the telefcope, but imagining that Gre¬ 

gory’s fpecula were neither very neceffary, nor likely to 

be executed, he began with profecuting the views of 

Descartes, who aimed at making a more perfeft 

image of an objedt by grinding lenfes, not to the figure 

of a fphere, but to that of one of the conic fe&ions. Now 

whilft he was thus employed, three years after Gre¬ 

gory’s publication, he happened to take to the examina¬ 

tion of the colours formed by a prifm, and having by 

the means of that fimple inftrument made the ever-me- 

morable difcovery of the different refrangibility of the 

rays of light, he then perceived that the errors of tele- 

fcopes, arifing from that caufe alone, were fome hundred 

times greater than fuch as were occafioned by the fpheri- 

cal 
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cal figure of lenfes. This circumffance forced, as it were, 

Newton to fall into Gregory’s track, and to turn his 

thoughts to reflectors, flbe different ref Tangibility of the 

rays of light (fays he, in a letter to Mr. Oldenburg, 

fecretary to this Society, dated in February, 1672) made 

me take reflections into confederation, and finding them re¬ 

gular, fo that the angle of reflection of allforts of rays was 

equal to the angle of incidence, I underflood, that by their 

mediation optic inflruments might be brought to any degree 

of perfection imaginable, provided a reflecting fubflance 

could be found which would poliflo as flnely as glafs, and re¬ 

flect as much light as glafs tranfmits, and the art of com¬ 

municating to it a parabolic figure be alfo obtained. . . . 

Amidfl thefe thoughts I was forced from Cambridge by the 
•5 '' 

intervening plague, and it was more than two years before 

I proceeded furtherff>. 

It appears then, that if Newton was not the firft in¬ 

ventor of the reflecting telefcope, he was the main and 

effectual inventor. By the force of his admirable genius 

he fell upon this new property of light, and thereby 

found that all lenfes, of whatever figure, would be af¬ 

fected more or lefs with fuch prifmatic aberrations of the 

rays as would be an infuperable obftacle to the perfection 

(f) Phil. Tranf. n. 80. 

B of 

4 
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of a dioptric telefcope. Here was (if I may ufe the fimi-* 

litude) a diforder inherent in the conffitution of this in- 

flrument, which Newton, like a wife phyfician, pene¬ 

trated into, and, by nnderftanding the nature of the dif— 

eafe, was led to the remedy; one indeed that had been 

devifed before, but for a different and a {lighter ailment,, 

and withal of fuch difficult compofition, that the con¬ 

triver of it himfelf had not been able to prepare it. 

It was towards the end of 1668, or in the beginning- 

of the following year, when Newton being thus obliged. 

to have recourfe to refledtors, and not relying on any ar¬ 

tificer for making his fpecula, fet about the work him— 

felf, and early in the year 1672 completed two fmall re- 

fleiling telefcopes. In thefe he ground the great fpecu— 

lum into a fpherical concave; not but that he approved, 

of the parabolic form propofed by Gregory, though he 

found himfelf unable to accomplifh it. In the letter that 

accompanied one of thefe inftruments which he prefented 

to the Society, he writes, that though he then defpaired of ¬ 

fer forming that work (to wit, the parabolic figure of the; 

great fpeculum) by geometrical rules, yet he doubted not 

but that the thing might in fonie meafure.be accomplifhed.. 

by mechanical devices<£>. 

(g) Phil. Tranf. n, 81*. 

4 Not" 
•«5r. 

! 
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Not lefs did the difficulty appear to find a metallic 

fubftance that would be of a proper hardnefs, have the 

•feweft pores, and receive the fmootheft polifh: a diffi¬ 

culty in truth which he deemed almoft unfurmountable, 

when he confidered that every irregularity in a reflecting 

furface would make the rays of light flray five or fix 

times more out of their due courfe, than the like irregu¬ 

larities in a refracting one. In another letter, written 

foon after, he tells the fecretary, that he was very fenfible 

that metal reflects lefs light than glafs tranfmits; . . . but as 

he had found fame metalline fubfances to be more ftrongly 

-reflective than others, to polifa better, and to be freer from' 

tarnifhing than others, fo he hoped that there might in time 

be found out fome fubfances much freer from thefe incon¬ 

veniences than any yet known(h>. Meanwhile here was, 

as I faid, another flop; and the more difeouraging, as it 

was not, like the former, to be removed by mechanical 

■idevices, nor even by any chemical principle that had 

been difeovered. That want could only be fupplied by 

making repeated trials; nay, I may fay, as it were for- 

tuitoufly. Newton therefore laboured till he found a 

compofition that anfwered in fome degree, and left it to 

thofe who fhould come after him to find a better. The 

(h) Phil. Tranf. n. 82. 

B a induftry 
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induftry of Mr. Mudge has been aiding to that of Sir 

Isaac Newton; and the happy affiftant of that great 

man has been fo candid as to acknowledge, that chance 

did fave him much trouble, by furnifhing him with a 

metallic mixture, which he had reafon to believe was 

fitter for the purpofe than any that had been ufed before, 

either publifhed, or concealed from the public. 

' - " . . » j ’ ,< . < • ■ 4' » 

% 

Newton having, with his telefcope, communicated to 

the Society a full and fatisfacfory account of its conftruc- 

tion and performance, he received from your illuftrious 

predeceflbrs fuch thanks as were due to fo curious and 

valuable a prefent. And Huygens, one of the greateft 

geniufes of the age, and himfelf a diflinguifhed im¬ 

prover of the refractor, no fooner was informed by Mr. 

Oldenburg of the difcovery than he wrote in anfwer,,. 

that it was an admirable telefcope; and that Mr. New¬ 

ton had well confidered the advantage which a concave 

fpeculum had abo ve convex glaffes in collediing the parallel 

rays, which according to his ozvn calculation was very . 

great. Hence that Mr. Newton could give a far greater 

aperture to that fpeculum than to an objedlglafs of the. 

fame diflance of focus, and confequently much more mag¬ 

nify in his way than by an ordinary telefcope. Bejides, 

that by the refledior he avoided an inconvenience infepara- 

. ble 

. , ^ 

I ) ' /* , ' “ ! 

/ * c 
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Me from objeCl-glaJfes, which was the obliquity of both their 

fur faces, which vitiated the refraClion of the rays that pafs 

towards the fides of the glafs, and did more hurt than men 

were aware of. Again, that by the mere reflection of the 

metalline fpeculum there zvere not fo many rays lofl as in 

glafles, which reflected a conflderable quantity by each of 

their furfaces, and befldes intercepted many of them by the 

ohfcurity of their matter..... flbat the main bufinefs would 

be, to find a matter for this fpeculum that would bear as 

good and even a poli/h as glaj's. haflly, he believed that 

Mr. Newton had not been without confldering the advan¬ 

tage which a parabolic fpecidum zvould have above a fpheri- 

calone in this conflruCtion\ but had defpaired, as he him- 

felf had done, of working other furfaces than fpherical ones 

with due exaCtnefs(,). Huygens was not fatisfied with 

thus exprefling to the Society his high approbation of 

the late invention, but drew up a favourable account of 

the new telefeope, which he caufed to be publifhed in 

the Journal des Scavans, of the year 167 2, and by that 

channel it was foon known over Europe. 

But how excellent foever the contrivance was; how' 

well foever fupported and announced' to the public; yet 

whether it was that the artifts were deterred by the dif¬ 

ficulty . 
(i) Phil. Tranf, ns 8i, 
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Acuity and labour of the work, or that the difcoveries 

even of a Newton were not to be exempted from the 

general fatality attending great and ufeful inventions, 

the makmg a Jlow and -vexatious progrefs to the authors; 

the fail is, that, excepting an unfuccefsful attempt 

which the Society made by employing an artificer to 

imitate the Newtonian conftruCtion, but upon a larger 

fcale, and a difguifed Gregorian telefcope, fet up by 

^Cassegrain abroad as a rival to Newton’s, and that in 

-theory only (for it never was put in execution by the 

author^) no refleCtor was heard of for nearly half a 

century after. But when that period was elapfed, a re¬ 

flecting telefcope was at laft produced to the world of the 

Newtonian conftruCtion, which the venerable author, 

ere yet he had finifhed his much diftinguifhed courfe, 

had the fatisfaCtion to find executed in fuch a manner, 

as left no room to fear that the invention would longer 

continue in obfcurity. 

This memorable event was owing to the genius, dex¬ 

terity, and application of a gentleman of this Society, 

# Mr. hadley, the inventor of the reflecting qua¬ 

drant, another moft valuable inftrument. The two tele- 

fcopes which Newton had made were but fix inches 

{k) Compare Montucla, Hift. cle Mathem. 2 t. p. 647. 

long, 
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16ng, were held in the hand for viewing objects, and in: 

power were compared to a fix-feet refractor; whereas • 

Hadley’s was above five feet long, was provided with a 

well-contrived apparatus for managing it, and equalled 

in performance the famous aerial telefcope of Huygens, of- 

12 3 feet in length. Excepting as to the manner of making 

the fpecula, we have in the Tranfadtions of 17 23 a com-- 

plete defcription, with a figure, of this telefcope, toge- - 

ther with that of the machine for moving it; but, by a 

ftrange omiffion, Newton’s name is not once mentioned 

in that Paper, fo that any perfon not acquainted with the 

hiftory of the invention, and reading that account only, 

might be apt to conclude that Hadley had been the foie 

contriver of it. . But other Papers in the fame volume, , 

befides the minutes of the Society, clearly fliew that this 

worthy, member meant nothing lefs than to arrogate to • 

himfelf any merit in this performance that properly be- - 

longed to Newton. . 

It is known that the fame celebrated artift, after finifli- 

ing two telefcopes of the Newtonian conftrudtion, ac- 

complilhed a third in the Gregorian way; but, I fhould 

judge, lefs fuccefsfully, by Dr. Smith’s declaring fo 

ftrongly in favour of the other. Mr. Hadley was not- 

lefs communicative than he was ingenious, being ever 

I'M...v .* . ready j 
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ready to impart his lights to others; in particular we are 

informed, that he [pared no pains to infiruB Mr. Moly- 

neux and the Reverend Dr. Bradley; and that when 

thofe gentlemen had made a fufficient proficiency in the art, 

being dejirous that thefe telefcopes fhould become more pub¬ 

lic, they liberally communicated to fome of the principal 
/ 

inflrument-niakers of this city the knowledge they had ac- 

quired from him(l\ Now fuch fcholars, as it is eafy to 

imagine, icon advanced beyond their matters, and com¬ 

pleted refle£tors by other and better methods than what 

had been taught them* 

J i ^ x 

Certain it is, at leaft,thatMr. James Short, as early as 

the year 1734, had fignalized himfelf at Edinburgh by his 

work of this kind. The excellent Maclaurin, my dear 

departed friend, wrote that year to Dr. Jurin, that Mr. 

Short, who had begun with making glafs fpecula, was then 

applying himfelf to improve the metallic; and that by taking 

care of the figure he was enabled to give them larger 

apertures than others had done\ and that upon the whole' 
4 * 

they furpaffed in perfeBion all that he had feen of other 

workmen. He added, that Mr. Short’s telefcopes were all 

of the Gregorian confiruBion’, and that he had much im¬ 

proved that excellent invention(m>. This character of 

(l) Smith’s Syft. of Opt. b. 3. ch. 2. (m) Ibid. Rem. on Art. 489. 

1 excellence 

/ 
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excellence Mr. Short maintained to the laft, and with 

the more Facility as he had been well grounded both in 

the geometrical and philofophical principles of optics, 

and upon the whole was a. molt intelligent perfon in 

whatever related to his profeffion. It was fuppofed he 

had fallen upon a method of giving the parabolic figure 

to his great fpeculum; a point of perfection that Gregory 

and Newton had wifhed for, but defpairedof attaining; 

and that Hadley had never, as far as we know, at- 
r , . . %■■■ 

tempted, either in his Newtonian or Gregorian tele- 
j * 

fcope. Mr. Short, I am well informed, faid he had ac¬ 

quired that faculty, but never would tell by what pecu¬ 

liar means he effected it; fo that the fecret of working 

that configuration, whatever it was, as far as it then ap¬ 

peared, died with that ingenious artift. 
> ' . i. * X * -,i J \ J J C. ■ . * «rV «► ' j * — .. v *-> ^ - -■» - - • ^ J 

r * p r /r *■ 

It is Mr.'MuDGE therefore who hath truly realized the 

expectation of Sir Isaac Newton, who, above an hun¬ 

dred years ago, prefaged that the public would one day 
* ° 

poffefs a parabolic fpeculum, not accompli/bid by ma¬ 

thematical rules, -bat by mechanical- devices. 
jij; iK|u . - uo _ ci . "VC;.-#,. ■ ; •' cc . ;c rc.. . . : ... / 

"* ■ i 

This was a defideratum, but it was not the only want 

fupplied by our worthy brother: he has taught us like- 

wife a better compofition of metals for the- fpecula, haw 

G fa 
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to grind them better, and how to give them a finer 
4 *■ *r Ji X v / — • •/ V i A-y < - Mb*-' ^ f .Ia , -v* «r-i J- k 'j M VJ jLJL A V 1 J 

polifh; and this laft part (namely the polifh) he remarks 
x ^ V <t . . • w . O 1 > - ^ ^ — -i -/• * ‘ v • * • - * .J 

was the moll difficult and eftential of the whole opera- 
„ , i.*! - ... - -J k. i* ' wi.Gi.X / J iuA. F> i kite 

tion. In a word, I am of opinion, there is no optician in. 
| 0 . v 4 m. + - „’w( X. 7 4.'.,-, . J * %J J V * • y . .•***» M J • * i « J* 

this great city (which hath been fo long and fo juftly re¬ 

nowned for ingenious and. dextrous makers of every kind 
... # ^ x. v. , p ix ... »/■. • j x i :. it.' 1 J 

of mathematical inftruments) fo, partial to his own abili— 
. ^ 4. . _ , , ^ | , , JL v/ -c i l i. \ i i > v »J /i, O X * V J1 » A * A j 

ties as not to acknowledge, that however fome parts of 

the mechanical procefs now difclofed might have been 

known before by individuals of the profeffion,, yet that 
* * lw . / v L~< $, «.i i. u / I » « k JL i Lj C< ^ • 1 * ^ r 

Mr. Mudge hath opened to them all fome new and im- 
. ... • > * • • • ‘ - 

portant lights, and upon the whole hath greatly improved 

the art of making reflecting telefcopes.. 

To enter into the detail of the devices (to ufe New.* 

ton’s expreffion) by which Mr. Mudge hath arrived at 

the true parabolic figure, as well as at the other perfections 

of this inftrument, would encroach too much on your 

time ; and I may add, would not be altogether fuitable to . 
J | 4|t 

the prefent occafion. I have laid before you the fum of 

what he hath performed, and declared to you the opinion 

of your Council, that without his interpofition the nicety- 

of the art was in danger of being loft; or at beft of being 

kept in the hands of thofe who were not likely to make 

it public. The character which Mr. Mudge bears for 

integrity. 
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integrity would leave us no room to doubt of his being 

himfelf perfuaded, that he hath in every point brought 

the great fpeculum of reflecting telefcopes to that degree 

of perfection which he profefles; but as authors and im- 
'"'l •. ix* UHkS.J -* ! x* . \ .. /. is* c , i • ' ‘ 

provers, like parents and preceptors, can rarely divelt 

themfelves of too partial a fondnefs for what is their 
Ji Sh 1 wiijuvl av vj i£.i.l sjxx+ KJJ iiu UyU !•* 11*> ...II >. 

own, or amended by them, it will be fatisfaCtory for you 
! ^ 1, '• vv.L k .^.s 1 ; / 1 J 1 . J, ■■a. i kJ KjJ-I I v* K ^ . ^ * N 1 

to know, that fome of our brethren, the molt intelligent 
1 r- f r o 

^ | ^ I v I _ i J1 J JL. vtf v^. + • * j i'— .* I t C> 1^0 t. A. ♦'•J • # V» --*.1 X. A X - *X ».* . v ^ 

in thefe matters, have frequently difcourfed with Mr. 

Mudge upon this fubjeCt, have feen him at work upon 
,1 - - ’ th -> J « • „> i.~. . iJ Uiiii ->-« -> -■ - ■- - 

the fpecula; nay, have examined two reflecting telefcopes 
< ui [1 •' .'ill ~ j - i / ■ i > i } w.' i. .).*! i 

(the one of 18 inches, the other of 22) completed by 

him; and that they are confident.lie hath by no means 
m \ . .T') r f t‘ TTI j 1*51 r ( j D Lj l-r 3 i f ’ ~ ».J 1. 

exaggerated either what he hath l-ecovered to the .body 

of arts, or what he hath added to it. 
,v. «• . irthrimnn- d r> Hi F'- krA77 IT n JJ bwV 

Need I now fet forth the merit of ascertaining and ad- 

vancing the conltruCtion of the reflecting telefcope, to an 
r ^ . - 1 - 'w ' ^ *. # *' ' 

Audience fo well apprized of its value? To you who 
•“ 1 !..i . •-* i.-— - - - - • - - • w' * - • * 

know that of all inventions there are none fo iuftly en- 
v_ . X G . - • • - -■ j • X w J .. .. 

titled to our admiration as tliofe which have been fallen 
- . . , . . - _ ^ v .. • v s-T* • . * . -k . - - s- ’fp 

+J K.J 

upon for enlarging the powers of vifion; and that the 
Jil. f _ . . . * . - - * • 

difcovery of optical inftruments may be efteemed among 
- t - «. • ^ * -*■ •• *■ • ■ 4 \ ^ -I *1 •' "" 11 ” 

the molt noble as well as among the molt ufeful gifts 

which the fupreme Artift hath conferred on man ? For all- 

• . ' J ■' ' ‘ G 2 admi- 



admirable as the eye came out of the hands of Him who 
• • ' ■ • --> • -- v c . - ' ; j , >. J '[ •( , ^ i it 

made it, yet no organ of the animal frame hath He per¬ 

mitted fo much to be affiifed by human contrivance, not 
<■ * vp : '■ j ri{[ * P.IflfVt <TK» f^j[f ([') f • 

only for the ufes and comfort of common life, but for 

the advancement of natural fcience; whether by giving 

form and proportion to the minute parts of bodies (as it 

were to the atoms of nature) imperceptible before; 
' " '• ■ q • q 3{X1£H •7’T-I^ Cd 

or by contracting fpace, and, as by magic art, bringing 
w ~ f r r ' ; ' r; > *•* t" I ' Tl1 ' r ff f '! i f f * ' 1 ' >' f f ’ x 

to view the grander objects of the univerfe, whofe im- 
, r : ‘ t • r ‘ • < >' i . " 

menfe diftances had either difguifed their afpeCt, or 
m \ -v 4 . A \ f f I "t * > *' * f d F »/\ rr - ff i;r * . J >3. • • x 

rendered them quite invisible! 

If Pliny, in regard to Hipparchus, could extrava¬ 

gantly fay, Aufus. rem Deo improbam annumerare pojleris 
i t £ ' ‘ r l f . ( \ ^ i 

Jlellas! what would that pompous hiflorian of nature 

have faid, had it been foretold him* that in the latter 
«■ i q oriK T>r;ri | ' io 3i 3tn fit f^ j ■ * ■ 

days a man would arife, who fhould enable poderity to 
r > =' 1 ' ! •’ ■ • ’ V ■> f : [ • ‘ ■ J ' ■ ■’ ‘ f 1 ’ 

enumerate more new bars than Hipparchus had counted 
c '• i ’• JT t . , * # i \ ■ f , A • “% ; * \ i , ' ! r ; 

of the old; nay, who fhould in a manner verify the vul¬ 

gar notion of their being innumerable! who fhould 
. - j ' ' ■ 

affign four Moons to Jupiter, and in our Moon (fuppofed 
“• ^ - 1 ? • »''■ > V - T "T * v r ' f ' ^ f Y | ^ ^7 P {”T V *£ 

by many to have a ffnooth and polifhecl furface) point 

out higher mountains than any here below! who fhould 
' , * r ■ r A •> • * / 

in the Sun, the fountain of light, difcover dark fpots as 
* ‘ , /?:**' ■ \ ‘ T'*. r\ f * f ' V * r jr • > g'\ f .f* • •’ * - i / 1 4 ■ *' v T f , • 

broad as two quarters df the earth, and by thefe fpots 

afcertain 



t 1 
afcertain his motion round his axis!. who by the varying 

phafes of the planets fhould compofe the fliorteft and 

plained: demonftration of the truth of that fyllem, till 

then the greateft of paradoxes, which fuppofed the 

earth and planets revolved about that luminary(n) ? 

Yet thele were but a part of the annunciations to the 

world of a lingle perfon, of Galileo of unperifhing 

memory! To him his contemporary, and rival in fame, 

Lord Bacon afcribed the invention of the perfpicilla 

(for fo they called at firft the telefcopes) and in a figura¬ 

tive ftrain thus expreffed himfelf concerning them: With 

thefe (perfpicilla) which Galileo by a memorable effort 

of genius hath difcovered, we are enabled, as with fome 

fmall[ailing veffels, to open and keep up a nearer commerce 

with the Jlars(c)... 

• ■ , - - v 
* •" r ' ' '• iff'. * t ' . : ,• 4 ■, - ♦ 

Nor did this celeftial commerce ceafe with the acqui- 

fitions of Galileo, but hath been extending ever fince 

the time that that great man firft turned his glafles to 

the heavens. The famous Kepler, on the firft notice, 

embraced the difcovery, and in x 611, the year following 

the Sidereus Nuncius of Gali leo, publifhed a treatife of 

dioptrics, geometrically explaining the performance of 
Ip 

(n) Galilei Sidereus Nuncius, fparfim. 

(o) Quae (perfpiciHa) memorabili conatu adinvenit Galileus, &c. Noy* 

Organ. 1. 2. aphor. 39. 

2 the 
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the perfpicilla, and propofirig fome proper improve¬ 

ments of them. Then came Snellius, Descartes, and 
• . * r " , .4 •’ * ft r i » v •. ' • 

• 1 ^ jp 5 * \ 

other celebrated geometricians abroad, who applied 

themfelves to optics, and fuccefsfully cultivated that 
. . - '■ t • ; , 

fruitful branch of fcience. But whilft at that period, in 
■ . . , ‘ ,-v r‘‘ * - ** r> ri 4 '' "'* 

different parts of Europe, men of the fir ft rank in mathe¬ 

matical ftudies feemed to vie with each other in promo- 

ting not only the theory of vition, but the mechanical 

practice of the inftruments appertaining to it, and parti- 

cularly the telefcope ; how did it happen, that in this 
«.- '***/'/• X . . r * . < - r i T? "**• A | • * T * * 

country., in the laft century, which had fo aufpicioufly 

begun with the lights derived from Lord Bacon and Dr. 
v \ ’• k — - . ^ *, • r r f . ~ - • f* * r ^ \ ^ ». ^ | ■ | ' t •'"* j j ^ V 

Harvey, we fhould afterwards find few traces of any at¬ 

tempt in that way earlier than the eftablifhment of this 

Society? Of this paufe in the courfe of your philofophi- 
• X V1 ' 

cal difcoveries, the diftradted ftate of thefe kingdoms, 

under a long civil war, was indubitably the ocoafion. For 

no fooner had we fheathed the bloody fword and difplayed 

the peaceful olive, than arts and fciences again fprang 

forth, and with.fo much vigour, that the advancement 

made in thefe lands, fince that epoch, in optics alone, 

may be confidered as one of the nobleft exertions 
¥ ^ r. y, * , . , 3 ^ ,r ' , — - ■ * • *1 • ^ 

of the human genius. Not to contend for a gene- 

ral fuperiority in the publications here on that fubjedt 

fince the time that Gregory entered firft into that grand 
(•; 

career, 
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career, to filence all competition I need but mention the 
i - .. > ’ .0 V. . •!. V 1 ; , 

Theory of Light and Colours; a piece fo excellent for 

invention, for judgment in conducing experiments, and 

for drawing the proper conclufions from them, that had 

t been Newton’s Angle work it would not only have done 

ailing honour to himfelf, but to the country that gave 

aim birth. And as to the inilruments, which of them, 

et me aik, hath not been either found out, or fignally 

mproved among you ? Or what nation is there that hath 

;mbraced the arts, and doth not value itfelf on poffeffing 

svery piece of this kind of Britifh workmanfhip.. The- 

•eflefting telefcope I may call wholly yours, both as to 

he original contrivance and every itep of its advance- 

nent: nay, from its revival by Mr. Hadley to this day,. 
* 

l ipace of nearly threefcore years, we have heard of no 

irtift, out of this iiland, who hath been able tolerably to 
■, .■ 

:opy, much lefs to add to this fplendid invention.. 

What acknowledgements then, gentlemen, do we: 

rot owe to our worthy brother, who for above twenty 

-ears pail, in the uncertain intervals of a toilfome and; 

tnxious profeflion, hath unbent his mind, not in the pe¬ 

ddling recreations of the world; but in inveftigating,, 

vith unremitting diligence, what had been done but con- 

;ealed by others, and in making many fuccefsful expe- 

rimenta 

/ 
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riments. towards perfecting this inimitable inftrument! 

A liberal account of thefe leifure hours he hath laid be- 
9 * * * \ " ' ’ ' . ' 

fore you in his inftru&i-ve Paper: a communication, I am 

perfuaded, that will not only preferve but fignalize his 

name in your records, among the very intelligent and 

ingenuous promoters of the great ends of ybur infti* 

tution. 

* 


